Your Pharmacy Needs a Quality Assurance Program

Are you aware that language in most contracts and in pharmacy verification and credentialing programs mandates the implementation and use of a verifiable, documented pharmacy quality assurance program?

Medicare Part D requires prescription drug plans to assure continuous quality improvement, and your participation via third party contracts means you need a quality assurance program in place. (Part D contains quality assurance requirements under CMS section 423.153 (c).)

Pharmacy Quality Commitment™ (PQC™) will provide such a program and allow you to answer:

YES! I am in compliance. I do have and use a nationally recognized continuous quality assurance program! I use PQC and report to the Alliance for Patient Medication Safety, a federally listed Patient Safety Organization (PSO).

Pharmacy Quality Commitment (PQC) provides you with an economical, turn-key program that meets and exceeds your quality assurance needs AND provides PSO protection for your patient safety data.

- Assists with meeting quality assurance requirements found in network contracts, Medicare Part D, state regulations, accreditation, and pharmacy verification and credentialing programs.
- A secure PSO web portal into which you enter your patient safety data; protecting it from discovery so none of your patient safety data can be used against you in a legal proceeding.
- A quick and easy way to prove you are using a CQI/QA program that can be instantly printed out from the PQC™ web portal.
- Forms, manuals, free ongoing training assistance, and resources that makes sure PQC™ becomes a meaningful and ongoing program for improvement in your pharmacy - not simply another manual on a shelf.

Invest in quality and peace of mind:
Call (866) 365-7472, visit www.pqc.net, call the Tennessee Pharmacists Association at (615) 256-3023, or complete this form.
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